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A message from the President:

I would like to welcome you to the Geological Society’s virtual Careers Days 2021.

The employment landscape for geoscientists is undoubtedly challenging and changing rapidly.

But what is relatively constant are the basic qualities employers will be looking for. They will be interested in people they see 

as well-grounded in the basics of the natural sciences and are able to use that knowledge and background to analyse and 

solve problems with new and innovative solutions.

The job now may not be to find the next giant oil field but how do we recover more from what we have efficiently, cheaply 

and with a minimum of carbon emissions. Or how do we store carbon and radwaste safely for centuries, whilst making the 

most of the Earth’s geothermal energy to enable the energy transition. Alternatively, where and how should we be exploring 

for Lithium, Cobalt and Nickel to enable the massive growth in batteries and alloys required to store electric power and 

produce rechargeable and non-rechargeable batteries for the digital and medical world.

In the environmental sector geologists continue to be needed for their holistic knowledge of the evolutionary processes 

active on the Earth's surface. And arguably closest to our every-day life, engineering geology is leading the energy transition 

through large new infrastructure projects to change power supplies and transport globally, and they need geophysical 

monitoring through their lives.

These are just a few of the directions you may look where the geosciences are vital to solving so many of the challenges that

we are facing and will be central to delivering the energy transition and meeting net zero targets. Over the next three days,

the many exciting career options available to our young geoscientists will become clear, and we hope that you will feel 

inspired about the future of your vocation. Do try to attend as many sessions as you can to open your minds to things you 

never thought of as ‘you’. Please don’t be afraid to ask the speakers as many questions as possible. 

Finally, my apologies for not attending the Career Days. I am with a small group of research students in Central Africa working 

on the science of Copper exploration and how we might underpin the rising demand for copper to secure the supply of 

electricity and its transmission to our centres of population.

I wish you all the very best in your careers and hope the coming days will be useful and influential in developing that career.

Michael Daly

President of The Geological Society 
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Wednesday 13 October

11.45  BST Intro. Joel Gill, Council member of the Geological Society

12.00  BST Geohazards

13.00 BST Engineering Geology, Ground Investigation & geotechnical

14.00 BST Break

14.30 BST Geo-Data /Risk management  AI in geoscience

15.15 BST Chartership & CPD

16.00 BST Break

16.15  BST Transferable skills
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Thursday 14 October

11.45  BST Intro Lucy Williams, Council member of the Geological Society

12.00  BST Hydrogeology Contaminated land, & Environmental Geoscience

13.00 BST Energy 

14.00 BST Break

14.30 BST Environmental, climate change, resource management & 

adaptation
15.15 BST CV Guidance, cover letters, Interviews & networking

16.00 BST Break

16.15  BST Sponsored Networking Session



The Lyell Collection 

The Lyell Collection represents one of the largest integrated collections of online Earth Science 

literature available. Bringing together key journals, Special Publications and Society book series on 

a single site, the Lyell Collection is a unique resource for researcher and student alike.

√ Over 300,000 peer-reviewed pages 

√ Over 30,000 articles 

√ Over 1000 volumes 

√ Full-text archives back to 1811 

√ eTOC (electronic Table of Contents) and research alerts available to 

subscribers and non-subscribers 

√ Content on multiple geological disciplines 

√ Content written by prominent scientists past and present

www.lyellcollection.org

To recommend your institution subscribes 

to the Lyell Collection please use the linked 

form below.

www.geolsoc.org.uk/recommend

Content spotlight:

Remarkable preservation of brain 

tissues in an Early Cretaceous 

iguanodontian dinosaur

http://www.lyellcollection.org/
http://www.geolsoc.org.uk/recommend
https://sp.lyellcollection.org/content/448/1/383


Friday 15 October

11.45  BST Intro. Jessica Smith, Council member of the Geological Society

12.00 BST Mineral exploration, quarrying, mining commodities
11.00 BST Academia & post grad pathways
13.30 BST Publishing in geoscience
14.00 BST Break
14.15 BST GIS & remote sensing
15.15 BST Further Career Options
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Fugro profile

Fugro is the world’s leading Geo-data 

specialist, collecting and analysing 

comprehensive information about the Earth 

and the structures built upon it. 

Adopting an integrated approach that 

incorporates acquisition and analysis of Geo-

data and related advice, Fugro provides 

solutions. 

With expertise in site characterisation and 

asset integrity, clients are supported in the 

safe, sustainable and efficient design, 

construction and operation of their assets 

throughout the full life cycle.

Employing approximately 9,000 talented 

people in 61 countries, Fugro serves clients 

around the globe, predominantly in the 

energy and infrastructure industries, both 

offshore and onshore. In 2020, revenue 

amounted to EUR 1.4 billion. 

Do you want to change the world?

We live in a complex, fast-changing world, and we're 

honest about the significant challenges facing us all.

At the University of Edinburgh, we are one of the largest 

and most successful interdisciplinary groupings of 

geoscientists and geographers tackling some of the 

most significant issues of our time.

Through our world-leading research, teaching, 

innovation and impact, we strive to solve real-world 

problems of global relevance.

Making a difference starts here.

Join us at: https://www.ed.ac.uk/geosciences

Find out why we are ranked 16th in the QS World 

University Rankings (2022) and 30th in the world in the 

Times Higher Education Impact Rankings.

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event%3Dvideo_description%26redir_token%3DQUFFLUhqbUg0cHlvLXBSSWFKU3ZSY3d5V0MzbEh0M3NWQXxBQ3Jtc0tsdi1aREtPTXBOZ1Y5b2FkNm9rZnVkYmM4YkY4Y0xoZ1NGNTMyWTVpNWFhY3VuUzY4aVFZVVJYTTFuaDRNWVJaRE8yN2p5c2M1ZDUxVFNHeS14a2NiMFFyTzFlMlBCN0V2LV9CLU5uLTFXcXp6VldyUQ%26q%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.ed.ac.uk%2Fgeosciences&data=04|01|becky.goddard@geolsoc.org.uk|a77ab3df51864a72d4d608d98c90f1a8|8793af0570194bd4bcbe1895301e92f9|0|0|637695376419315643|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|1000&sdata=jzCebMX2Det7TELekFQGTaZJ%2BJ0Fd1LXVcnzz9KJx9A%3D&reserved=0


Session details - Wednesday 13 October

Geohazards
Irene Manzella – Associate Professor of Engineering Geology and Geohazards (University of Plymouth)

Aisling O'Kane – PHD Student researching the relationship between earthquake cycles, geological structures and seismic risk (University 

of Cambridge)

Harry Eady – Project Engineering Geologist Fugro

Isabelle Taylor – Post Doc Researcher, dept Physics – Oxford University

Engineering geology, ground investigation & geotechnical 
Wesley Dixon – Senior Engineering Geologist at Structural Soils

Julia Hill – Geotechnical Engineer at Roger Bullivant & Chair of the Federation of Piling Specialists Early Career Group

Catriona McDonald – Geotechnical Engineer/Geologist at Ternan Energy

Harry Eady – Engineering Geologist at Fugro

Geohazards

Geo-Data /Risk management AI in geoscience 
Alexandra Cristobal Huerta – Data Scientist at Fugro

Stefano de Sabbata – Lecturer in Quantitative Geography at University of Leicester, Secretary of the GIScience Research Group of the RGS

Emily Riley – Senior Engineer at CGL at Card Geotechnics Limited

Chartership & CPD
Hollie Fisher – Engineering Geologist at Atkins

Shaun Richardson – Chartership Officer at the Geological Society of London

Transferable skills, to compliment a geology degree 
Serdar Aldanmazlar – Quality Management Systems & Quality Control Consultant at TRR Consultancy

Lucy Thomas – Managing Director East Africa and Group Chief Scientist at RSK

Lorraine O'Leary – Engineering Geologist Fugro

Chris Swainson – Principle Engineer at Soils Limited
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Session details – Thursday 14 October

Hydrogeology contaminated land & environmental geoscience 
Ross Goodband – Senior Geo-Environmental Engineer at Pick Everard

Josh Roberts – Assistant Hydrogeologist at Atkins

Malika Tank – Graduate Environmental Consultant at Mott MacDonald

Deborah Thomas – Principal Hydrogeologist at Envireau Water | Your Water Management & Regulation Expert

Energy
Lydia Rycroft – CCS Geoscientist at TNO

Matt Sharp – Senior Geologist at Hotspur Geothermal 

Myrna Staring – Technologist at Fugro

James Preston – Production Geologist at Shell

Environmental, climate change, resource management & adaptation
Benedict Robins – Supervisory Geophysicist at Fugro

Ben Lepley – Environmental Consultant (ESG) at SRK Consulting

Geraint Burrows – CEO at Groundwater Relief

Melanie Leng – BGS Chief Scientist, environmental change, adaptation and resilience

CV Guidance, cover letters, interviews & networking 
Peter Burgess – Head of Discipline Earth Sciences (University of Liverpool)

Eric Downey – Associate Director (Structural Soils) 

Liz Withington – Principal Engineering Geologist (CC Ground Investigations Ltd)

Sachin Gosai – Geotechnical Engineer (SRK Consulting)

Sponsored networking – Join us on Gather town (link to be sent separately), to meet speakers and sponsors and hear 

about graduate roles and post grad opportunities
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GSL Online Training

An introduction to geotechnical monitoring for 

infrastructure embankments, cuttings and slopes

22 November

https://www.geolsoc.org.uk/09-CPD-geotechnical-

monitoring

Earthworks: engineering geology in design and 

construction practice

26 October-23 November (four part course)

https://www.geolsoc.org.uk/Earthworks-engineering-

geology-in-design-and-construction-practice

Geospatial Site Appraisal – LiDAR, Optical and InSAR

data sets for engineering geological and 

geomorphological investigation

10 November (half day course)

https://www.geolsoc.org.uk/09-CPD-Geospatial-Site-

Appraisal-LIDAR

Email conference@geolsoc.org.uk

for special student rates

https://www.geolsoc.org.uk/09-CPD-geotechnical-monitoring
https://www.geolsoc.org.uk/Earthworks-engineering-geology-in-design-and-construction-practice
https://www.geolsoc.org.uk/09-CPD-Geospatial-Site-Appraisal-LIDAR
mailto:conference@geolsoc.org.uk
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Session details – Friday 15 October

Mineral exploration, quarrying, mining commodities

Rose Clarke – Research Assistant Satarla/ Doctoral Researcher at University of Leicester

Huw Richards – Geologist at Nordgold

Jake Cain – Manager - Advisory Corporate Finance | Mining and Energy at Deloitte UK

Alex Christopher – Multi-Commodity Analyst at CRU

Academia & Postgrad pathways

Paul Savage – Senior Lecturer in Earth Sciences – University of St Andrews

Louisa Brotherson – PhD Researcher at the University of Liverpool

Moh Gouiza – Research Fellow University of Leeds

Publishing in geoscience

David Boyt – Head of Editorial Development at the Geological Society

Bethan Phillips – Commissioning Editor at the Geological Society

Patricia Pantoş – Journal Manager at the Geological Society

Helen Floyd-Walker – Journal Manager at the Geological Society

GIS & remote sensing

Charlotte Bishop – Senior Project Manager at Kongsberg Satellite

Ekbal Hussain – Topic Lead for Multi-hazard Systems at British Geological Survey

Devan Scanlan – Project GIS Cartographer

Further careers

Emma Bernard – Curator of Palaeontology at The Natural History Museum

Reuben Woolnough – Geology & Environmental Science teacher at East Norfolk Sixth Form College

Liam Herringshaw – Director, Yorkshire Fossil Festival Palaeontologist, Hidden Horizons Lecturer at The University of Hull



The ECN operates as a sub-group of the Geological Society and

actively looks to collaborate with the specialist and regional groups,

as well as external companies other professional societies, to

provide value for our members. Whilst principally aimed at those

who are within the first 10 years of their geoscientific careers, the

network is open to anyone who is interested in its activities.

Areas of focus include providing early career professionals a range

of opportunities for networking, mentoring, continual

professional development and personal upskilling. The group is

also a proponent of the society’s Chartership scheme and aims to

support its members towards professional accreditation.

For more information about the Network, its planned activities, or to

get involved, please check out the Network on its various social
media platforms.

@ecngeolsoc

Email:

GeolSocECN@gmail.com

Chair:

Matt Sharp

Senior Geologist

Treasurer:
Deborah Thomas 

Senior Hydrogeologist

Secretary: 

Alex Christopher 

Multi-Commodity Analyst

Committee Member:
Serdar Aldanmazlar

Geological Engineer

Regional Specialist 
Group Liaison: 

Dan Hope

Engineering Geologist

Committee Member:
Huw Richards 

Exploration Geologist

Committee Member:
Ayesha Landon-Browne 

PhD Candidate/Exploration 
Geologist

Committee 

Member:
Matt Webster

GIS Consultant

Committee Member:
Thomas Skiggs

Exploration Geologist

Committee 

Member:
Dr. Simon Groom

Geological Engineer

ECN COMMITTEE



Thank you to our brilliant volunteer speakers:

#GSLCareers21


